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Abstract Islet inflammation contributes to beta cell demise in
both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. 12-Lipoxygenase (12-LO,
gene expressed as ALOX12 in humans and 12-Lo in rodents
in this manuscript) produces proinflammatory metabolites
such as 12(S)-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acids through
dioxygenation of polyunsaturated fatty acids. 12-LO was first
implicated in diabetes when the increase in 12-Lo expression
and 12(S)-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid was noted in rodent
models of diabetes. Subsequently, germline 12-Lo−/− was
shown to prevent the development of hyperglycemia in mouse
models of type 1 diabetes and in high-fat fed mice. More
recently, beta cell-specific 12-Lo−/−was shown to protect mice
against hyperglycaemia after streptozotocin and a high-fat di-
et. In humans, 12-LO expression is increased in pancreatic
islets of autoantibody-positive, type 1 diabetic and type 2 di-
abetic organ donors. Interestingly, the high expression of
ALOX12 is associated with the alteration in first-phase glu-
cose-stimulated insulin secretion in human type 2 diabetic
islets. To further clarify the role of islet 12-LO in diabetes
and to validate 12-LO as a therapeutic target of diabetes, we
have studied selective pharmacological inhibitors for 12-LO.
The compounds we have identified show promise: they

protect beta cell lines and human islets from apoptosis and
preserve insulin secretion when challenged by proinflamma-
tory cytokine mixture. Currently studies are underway to test
the compounds in mouse models of diabetes. This review
summarises a presentation given at the ‘Islet inflammation in
type 2 diabetes’ symposium at the 2015 annual meeting of the
EASD. It is accompanied two other mini-reviews on topics
from this symposium (by Simone Baltrusch, DOI: 10.1007/
s00125-016-3891-x andMarc Donath, DOI: 10.1007/s00125-
016-3873-z) and a commentary by the Session Chair, Piero
Marchetti (DOI: 10.1007/s00125-016-3875-x).
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Abbreviations
12-S-HETE 12(S)-Hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid
HFD High-fat diet
12-LO 12-Lipoxygenase
MAPK Mitogen-activated protein kinase
NDGA Nordihydroguaiaretic acid
NOX1 NADPH oxidase-1
pLOKO mice Pancreas-specific 12-Lo−/− mice
PP Pancreatic polypeptide
qHTS Quantitative high-throughput screening
SAR Structure–activity relationship
STZ Streptozotocin

Introduction

Activation of inflammatory pathways in pancreatic islets has
long been appreciated to be central to the pathology of type 1
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diabetes, and has more recently been considered as a major
component of type 2 diabetes, contributing to pancreatic beta
and alpha cell failure [1]. Proinflammatory mediators, such as
cytokines and chemokines, produced by cells of the adaptive
or innate immune system that infiltrate the islet [2, 3], islet
intrinsic molecules, such as amyloid polypeptide deposits [3]
and excess fatty acids [4], all contribute to the inflammatory
milieu. Collectively, these molecules are considered to acti-
vate proinflammatory cascades including inflammasome for-
mation [5], Toll-like receptor activation [4, 5] and endoplas-
mic reticulum stress, which in turn promote the progressive
functional demise of the beta cells.

Proinflammatory lipid mediators resulting from increased
processing of fatty acids are another potentially significant
source of inflammation in islets under diabetogenic stress. In
support, the activation of the lipoxygenase pathway is noted in
other chronic inflammatory conditions such as obese adipose
tissue, atherosclerosis and the brain affected by Alzheimer’s
disease [6]. Lipoxygenases convert polyunsaturated fatty
acids into eicosanoids, including leukotrienes, lipoxins,
hepoxilins, eoxins, resolvins and protectins [7]. Of five
lipoxygenase isoforms identified in humans, 12-
lipoxygenase (12-LO; encoded by the ALOX12 gene) is the
major lipoxygenase isoform in human islets and produces
predominantly 12(S)-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (12-S-
HETE) from arachidonic acid (Fig. 1) [8]. Inmice, the enzyme
primarily responsible for the production of 12-S-HETE in
islets is leucocyte 12-LO (also known as 12/15-LO, encoded
byAlox15. Throughout the manuscript, 12-Lo refers toAlox15
and 12-LO refers to leucocyte 12-LO protein in mice/rats)
(Fig. 1) [6]. Increased production of 12-S-HETE in islets
and adipose tissue has been reported in rodent models of type
1 and type 2 diabetes and in diabetic humans [8, 9]. This
metabolite exerts pathogenic inflammatory effects by activat-
ing downstream cytokines such as IL-12 [10] or by activating
the second messengers c-Jun N-terminal kinase and p38
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) [11]. Also, mito-
chondrial and oxidative stress, conditions to which beta cells
are highly sensitive, have been reported to be increased follow-
ing 12-LO activation in the heart as a result of an increase in
mitochondrial nitric oxide and intramitochondrial calcium [12].

This mini-review will focus on evidence substantiating a
significant role of the 12-LO pathway in islet dysfunction and
beta cell demise in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes and will
describe pre-clinical studies using selective and potent 12-LO
inhibitors, which represent promising future therapeutics.

The contribution of 12-LO in the development
of diabetes: lessons learned from mouse models

Mouse models of diabetes have proven useful in determining
a role for 12-LO in the pathogenesis of diabetes. We believe

that activation of proinflammatory cytokine pathways by the
12-S-HETE produced as a result of the metabolism of arachi-
donic acid by 12-LO is the key to the development of both
forms of diabetes.

With respect to type 2 diabetes, the deletion of mouse 12-
Lo prevents high-fat diet (HFD)-induced beta cell dysfunc-
tion, insulin resistance and adipose tissue inflammation.
Indeed, global 12-Lo deletion allows HFD-fed mice to main-
tain glucose tolerance levels equivalent to wild-type C57BL/6
mice fed a normal chow diet [13]. Further investigation into
the role of 12-LO in type 2 diabetes suggests that these effects
are highly dependent upon adipose tissue 12-Lo expression.
Inflammation in fat has detrimental effects on islet health as
shown by adipose tissue-specific 12-Lo−/− mice [14].
However, islet expression of 12-Lo also plays a role in beta
cell health in models of type 2 diabetes. In an in vivo study,
islet health was improved following HFD feeding of 12-Lo−/−

mice compared with littermate controls [13]. In addition,
in vitro testing of islets with inflammatory cytokines over a
24 h period resulted in diminished insulin secretion by islets
from wild-type mice, while islets from pancreas-specific 12-
Lo−/− animals (pLOKO mice) maintained insulin levels simi-
lar to those seen after a 4 h cytokine treatment [15]. While
islets from wild-type mice show significant decreases in insu-
lin production following stimulation with proinflammatory
cytokines over a 24 h period, islets from pLOKO mice are
relatively protected from the detrimental effects of cytokines
[15]. Under these conditions, they produce about 30% less
insulin compared with non-cytokine treated islets. However,
islets fromwild-type littermates, exhibit an almost 70% reduc-
tion in insulin production under the same culture conditions
[15].

Type 1-like diabetes is prevented following the global
deletion of 12-Lo in a multiple low-dose streptozotocin
(STZ) model of diabetes on a C57BL/6 background
[16]. Since the multiple low-dose STZ model approxi-
mates human type 1 diabetes, an NOD mouse line
congenic for the 12-Lo−/− was generated. The resulting
NOD mice, which are globally deficient for 12-Lo, are
protected against developing spontaneous type 1-like di-
abetes [17]. The disease incidence in female mice is
reduced to about 2%, compared with the normal range
of 60–80% for spontaneous disease development.
Indeed, these mice show reduced levels of proinflamma-
tory cytokines in both islets and macrophages compared
with NOD mice with normal levels of 12-LO [18].

Beta cell mass is higher in global 12-Lo−/−mice, even prior
to the initiation of overt inflammation and true insulitis in the
NOD model. This suggests that 12-LO contributes to the in-
flammatory process very early in disease pathogenesis.
Indeed, quantification of islet-infiltrating macrophages is sig-
nificantly reduced in 12-Lo−/− mice as early as 4 weeks of age
[17].
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Mouse macrophages are known to express high levels of
12-Lo, while B and T cells express virtually undetectable
levels of the enzyme [18]. In 12-Lo− /− NOD mice,
thioglycollate-elicited macrophages contain significantly de-
creased levels of proinflammatory cytokines, including IFNγ
and IL-12, which are critical for the stimulation of autoim-
mune T cell responses. Macrophages have been detected very
early in the development of type 1 diabetes, prior to T cell-
mediated insulitis. Therefore, effects of 12-LO on T cells are
likely mediated by upstream immune responses. On the basis
of these data, we are generating a mouse with macrophage-
specific 12-Lo−/− on the NOD background using the Lyz2
promoter to drive Cre recombinase.

Furthermore, pLOKO mice on the C57BL6 background
are protected against low-dose STZ-induced diabetes [15].
Beta cell mass is maintained in the pLOKOmice, and the mice
fair better in both random-fed glucose tests and classical glu-
cose tolerance tests, compared with control littermates (12-
Lofl/fl without Cre). A mouse with islet-specific 12-Lo−/− on
the NOD background is currently being developed.

The evidence suggests that 12-LO is a potential therapeutic
target expressed early in both disease processes. We are hope-
ful that 12-LO inhibitors (see below) used in these mouse
models will provide a rationale for the continuing develop-
ment of pharmacological inhibitors for clinical development.

Evidence supporting the role of 12-LO in beta cell
demise in human diabetes

To determine the contribution of 12-LO in the development of
beta cell loss in human diabetes, we examined pancreatic sec-
tions of organ donors provided by the Network for Pancreatic
Organ Donors with Diabetes (nPOD, www.jdrfnpod.org/).
When tested using an antibody against 12-LO, the
expression of 12-LO was negligible in pancreatic islets of
non-diabetic donors. In contrast, the 12-LO signal was signif-
icantly increased in pancreatic islets of autoantibody-positive,
type 1 diabetic and type 2 diabetic donors [19]. This study
provided several important insights regarding the role of islet
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Fig. 1 Generation of lipid metabolites from arachidonic acid.
Arachidonic acid [n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acid (20:4)] is generated from
membrane phospholipids by phospholipase A2. 12-Lipoxygenase (12-
LO) converts arachidonic acid to 12(S)-hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acid
[12(S)- H(p)ETE] through oxidation at carbon-12 (9th carbon from theω
tail). 12(S)-H(p)ETE is an unstable intermediate metabolite and is quickly
converted to 12-S-HETE. The human enzyme most involved in generat-
ing 12-S-HETE in islets is 12-LO and is encoded by the ALOX12 gene. In
mice, the products of both Alox12 and Alox15 (platelet 12-LO and leu-
cocyte 12-LO, respectively) generate 12-S-HETE [9]. The enzymes 5-

lipoxygenase (5-LO) and cyclo-oxygenase also metabolise arachidonic
acid; the former produces leukotrienes, the latter produces prostaglandins.
12-S-HETE increases proinflammatory mediators including IL-12 [10],
the phosphorylated form of p38 MAPK [23] and NOX1 [24], thus caus-
ing endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, mitochondrial stress and oxidative
stress, cumulatively contributing to the impairment in insulin secretion
and beta cell death. Thus, the inhibitors of 12-LO, such as ML127 and
ML355, hold therapeutic promise in the prevention and recovery of beta
cell function in type 1 and type 2 diabetes
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12-LO in both human type 1 and type 2 diabetes. First, the fact
that 12-LO staining was increased in pancreatic islets of
autoantibody-positive donors—a group of individuals that in-
cludes subclinical type 1 diabetes at a high level—suggests
that 12-LO activation may occur at an early stage during the
development of type 1 diabetes. Among the donors with type
1 diabetes, 12-LO staining was limited to pancreases with
residual beta cells. This observation again implicates that 12-
LO activation may be associated with ongoing loss of beta
cells and that blocking 12-LO activation may rescue residual
beta cells. Interestingly, islet cells expressing 12-LO were
mostly negative for insulin staining but showed weak staining
for pancreatic polypeptide (PP). Although further study is re-
quired to define the nature of these 12-LO/PP double-positive
cells, the loss of insulin production in beta cells (de-
differentiation) during the development of diabetes has been
demonstrated in mouse models and implicated in human dia-
betes as well [20, 21]. These 12-LO/PP double-positive cells
may potentially indicate de-differentiated beta cells. Finally,
the presence of 12-LO-positive islets in type 2 diabetic donors
who do not have autoantibodies strongly supports the notion
that 12-LO is activated in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes in
humans and can potentially serve as a therapeutic target for
both forms of diabetes [1].

The upregulation of ALOX12 expression was demonstrated
in human islets isolated from type 2 diabetic donors [22].
Interestingly, the expression of ALOX12 was not correlated
with that of CCL2 or TNFα—two other proinflammatory
genes shown to be increased in type 2 diabetic human islets.
ALOX12 expression was particularly high in type 2 diabetic
islets with blunted but preserved glucose-stimulated insulin
secretion. On the other hand, the expression of CCL2 and
TNFa was increased in type 2 diabetic islets that showed little
response to glucose in terms of insulin secretion. Collectively,
12-LO may serve as a target to prevent the loss of functional
beta cells in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes, most likely at the
stage when ongoing beta cell loss is underway.

Once 12-LO is activated, the concentration of the proin-
flammatory product, 12-S-HETE, will increase locally within
pancreatic islets. The rise in 12-S-HETE can impair beta cell
viability and function. We have shown that treatment of hu-
man islets in culture with 12-S-HETE reduces glucose-
stimulated insulin secretion and induces beta cell apoptosis
in association with an increase in phosphorylation of p38
MAPK [23] and NADPH oxidase-1 (NOX1) [24], implicating
proinflammatory and oxidative stress pathways as down-
stream events of 12-LO activation. Importantly, the expression
of ALOX12 and the production of 12-S-HETE are both
upregulated by proinflammatory cytokines [23, 24], and
oxidative stress itself could provoke an inflammatory
response in human islets [1]. Once activated, 12-LO could
create feed-forward amplification of a detrimental proinflam-
matory response within the pancreatic islet environment.

Given that 12-LO is expressed in pancreatic islets at an early
stage of diabetes development in humans, the blockade of
12-LO activation may serve as a powerful tool to prevent
the progression of beta cell loss in both forms of diabetes.

Small molecule inhibitors of 12-LO: therapeutic
potential

Clarification of the role of 12-LO activity in cell pathophysi-
ology would be greatly aided by the identification of potent
and selective inhibitors of 12-LO. Motivated by the interest in
12-LO inhibition as a therapeutic, active efforts have been
made based on medicinal chemistry, computational chemistry
and natural product isolation. These studies identified agents
with micromolar potency for 12-LO inhibition and moderate
selectivity, including, for example, nordihydroguaiaretic acid
(NDGA) [25], brominated aryl phenols [26] and hinokitiol
[27]. However, these compounds are not selective inhibitors
of 12-LO. In addition, baicalein, which is marketed as a se-
lective inhibitor of 12-LO, has been reported to be equipotent
against both 15-LO-1 and 12-LO [28]. With the need for se-
lective inhibitors of 12-LO, driven by the potential therapeutic
benefit for such compounds, quantitative high-throughput
screening (qHTS) against large libraries of small molecules
has been conducted. Two chemical scaffolds resulting from
the qHTS define new chemical series of potent inhibitors of
12-LO. A subsequent structure–activity relationship (SAR)
study of the chemical scaffolds, 8-hydroxyquinoline and
4-((2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzyl)amino)benzenesulfonamide,
identified lead compounds ML127 and ML355, respectively
[29–31]. Both ML127 andML355 exhibit submicromolar po-
tency for 12-LO inhibition and a greater than fiftyfold selec-
tivity relative to other lipoxygenase enzymes. For
in vitro/ex vivo validation studies, ML127 and ML355 are
equally efficacious. In terms of drug development, ML355
exhibits a more expansive and descriptive SAR, along with
favourable in vitro absorption, distribution, metabolism and
elimination (ADME) and in vivo pharmacokinetic profile. In
whole cell studies, both ML127 and ML355 proved to be
potent inhibitors of 12-LO. The IC50 for ML127/ML355 for
inhibition of 12-S-HETE production in the whole cell studies
was analogous to the efficacy for inhibition of the 12-LO
enzyme in cell-free models. These two compounds have fa-
cilitated the dissection of 12-LO activity in beta cells as it
relates to beta cell dysfunction induced by inflammatory cy-
tokines. Following acute exposure to inflammatory cytokines
(TNFα, IL-1β, and IFNγ), beta cell function and survival is
compromised. Many of the effects of inflammatory cytokines
can be reproduced by the direct addition of 12-S-HETE; im-
plying a role for 12-LO. ML127 and ML355, bioavailable
selective inhibitors of 12-LO, have helped to identify 12-LO
as a mediator of inflammatory cytokine-induced beta cell
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dysfunction (Fig. 1). Initial studies performed in homoge-
neous beta cell lines revealed that exposure of the cells to
inflammatory cytokines resulted in defective glucose-
stimulated insulin secretion and an elevation in cell apoptosis.
With the addition of either ML127 or ML355, both these
markers of beta cell function and survival are preserved in
the presence of inflammatory cytokines [32]. Similar studies
have also been performed in human islets. Encouragingly,
ML127 and ML355 are efficacious in human islets, which
bodes well for the development of future therapeutics to pre-
serve and protect beta cells in diabetes. As in human islets
from type 2 diabetic individuals, the first phase of insulin
secretion following a glucose challenge is blunted in human
islets from non-diabetic donors exposed to inflammatory cy-
tokines. Our preliminary data indicate that compound ML355
may improve first-phase insulin secretion in non-diabetic hu-
man islets exposed to inflammatory cytokines.

Inflammation arises from access to and intake of excess
nutrients and is considered to be a key driver of type 2 diabetes
in genetically predisposed individuals [1]. Thus, a clinically
relevant strategy to preserve functional beta cell mass under
conditions of ongoing inflammation is needed. Given the sub-
stantial evidence for 12-LO activation in islets affected by dia-
betes in humans and mouse models, inhibition of 12-LO is a
candidate strategy. The current selective inhibitors of 12-LO
will serve to aid future proof-of-concept studies. The selective
12-LO inhibitors also offer a useful new tool for pathway dis-
section and the identification of new potential targets for inter-
vention with the goal of preserving beta cell function. Gene
changes related to cell stress have been identified as being
modulated by the compoundsML127 andML355. The discov-
ery, characterisation and validation of selective 12-LO inhibi-
tors have been an important first step in progressing a new
therapeutic approach for diabetes. Consequently, 12-LO inhibi-
tion is now on the radar of major pharmaceutical industries.

Closing remarks

Considerable progress has been made in recent years towards
understanding the modulation of the lipoxygenase pathway in
beta cells and pancreatic islets in type 1 and type 2 diabetes.
Robust evidence from animalmodels of diabetes indicates that
germline 12-Lo deletion significantly reduces the frequency of
development of type 1 diabetes and improves insulin sensitiv-
ity and glucose tolerance in obesity. Importantly, evidence
from islets of type 2 diabetic patients suggests that ALOX12
is the major isoform that increases expression and that 12-S-
HETE is the principal metabolite produced in dysfunctional
islets. Also, some of the protective mechanisms resulting from
the genetic deletion or pharmacological inhibition of 12-LO,
such as decreased oxidative stress, endoplasmic reticulum
stress and apoptosis, following a proinflammatory cytokine
challenge have been described in rodent and human islets

in vitro. Significant progress in dissecting the pathogenic
components of the lipoxygenase pathway has been made pos-
sible by the recent discovery of selective and potent small
molecule inhibitors of different lipoxygenase isoforms.
However, it is critical to further our understanding of the bio-
logical mechanisms involved, particularly those directly re-
sponsible for enzyme activation in diabetes and the down-
stream molecular effectors. Investigating candidate activators
of the different lipoxygenase isoforms may include local ox-
ygen availability, redox cellular potential, glucose concentra-
tion, substrate availability and abundance, and amyloid de-
posits. We also need further insight into the mechanisms by
which lipoxygenase products, such as 12-S-HETE, can prop-
agate inflammation and endoplasmic reticulum or oxidative
stress. These mechanisms can be mediated by the recently
discovered G protein-coupled receptor 31 [33] either on islet
cells or indirectly via immune cell activation through a mech-
anism that requires presence of 12-S-HETE in platelet-derived
microparticles [34]. Last, but not least, a better understanding
of the pathogenic roles of lipoxygenase in other insulin-
sensitive tissues, such as adipose tissue, liver and muscle, as
well as in cells of the immune system, will be critical to es-
tablish the best strategies for future therapies targeting the
lipoxygenase pathway in diabetes. Along with these efforts,
determination of the in vivo efficacy and safety of the newly
discovered selective 12-LO inhibitors will be a major step
forward towards identifying potent compounds to limit in-
flammation and to improve islet health in diabetes.
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